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An LQgeniou Oriole.
It 'is carious what variety of materia

Baltimore orioles will use in the coastruc-tio- n

of thh- - nests. In the lawa of one of
the prettiest homes in the State of Jlary-lan- d

a pair of orioles selected a tree in
which to build.. It was a largo fir tree,
about forty-fiv- e feet from the house. The
lady of the house was sewing by one of
the windows opposite thia tree early one
beautiful summer morning', and, on being
callisd away to some other room, she
placed her spool of cotton on the window
sill. "When she returned she found the
spool was gone, and ou looking for it dis-
covered it on the floor of the porch which
was just outside of the window. She
found that a considerable length of the
cotton was unwound, and looking for the
end of it she traced it up to the nest of the
oriole, and saw the bird busily weaving it
into the nest. The lady placed the spool
in the window, and it was shown as a
curiosity to all who visited the house.
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nont popular ana oewr known wnwn ia
America to write ExpMinnly for our cel
uma, original copyrighted matter.
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t!T Inslrnfrtlre articles on "Itnw (o Apprar

VVrll in Mnil(tV. ' flow to 'l'aXU V e,l ana
improve your trn.muiiir."

"The Tea Table and how to rnaia It attracti-
ve." the recipes will be remarks
upon pretty tabla adjuncts, mt thoda
w&itinV. B'arLLLtliuag-- , table maimers and euqutttu. I

"Dainties and Pennerts." Hour to rrePar9
deltcacius suitable for attcraoou tea, or email eve-uiii- g

companies, that are not too expeuaive.
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E5 feast of wit. humor, and keen satiro. to be read to
S i husband. I3l Mas. Emma O. Hewitt.
p Kltza It. Pabksb, papers on Receptions and
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Do not let pljints bear seed unless
yon need it.

Pretty country homes are becom-
ing more common than they used to be.

To clean knives. Cut a small po-
tato, dip in the brick dust and rub
them.

In warm weather the hogs should
be liberally supplied with pure clean
water, or disease may be the result.

An ink that will write on glass is
aiade from ammonium flouride dis-

solved in water and mixed with three
imes its weight of barium sulphate.

Boiled Frosting. One cup of gran-
ulated sugar and five tablespoonfuls of
milk, boil four or five minutes, then
stir till cold and put on a cool cake.
Houseliold.

Apiarists agree that the bees, if
left to themselves, will complete from
seventy to ninety per cent, of the sec-

tions given them, and may by forcing
be made to complete them all.

Blackberry Pudding. A pint of
flour, a pint of warm water, a pinch oi
salt; mix flour, water and salt thor-
oughly; add one quart of blackberries
the last thing. Put in pudding bag
well floured and boil one hour. Bos-Io- n

Budget.
Jumble. Rub to a cream a pound

of butter and a pound of sugar; mix
with it one and one-ha- lf pounds of
flour ami four eggs; roll the cakes in
powdered sugar; lay them on flat but-
tered tine, and bake in a quick oven.
Indianapolis Sentinel.

Apples and Bacon. Use tart ap-
ples and slice them without paring.
Fry thin slices of breakfast bacon:
when done, but not brown, remove
them to a hot dish, fry the apples in the
fat, and when brown drain off the fat,
and serve with the bacon. Cincinnat
Times.

Marbled Veal. Take some cold
veal, season, splice and beat in a mor-
tar; skin a boiled veal tongue, pound
to a paste, adding its weight in butter:
put some of the veal and some of the
tongue in layers in a kettle; press
down and pour clarified butter over the
top. Let cool, and cut in slices. Ex-
change.

Lay ears of com in a pan and roast
in the oven until nearly black and re-
duced to charcoal. Chop small and
scatter among straw or hay on the hen
house or barn floor, and let the chickens
scratch for it, which they will do as
eagerly as beggar children scramble
for coin. Hens need exercise and
amusement, and the above will furnish
both, as well as healthful nutriment.
Troy Times.

Fish Pie. Boil one quart potatoes
in boiling water and salt. Soak one
quart of stale bread in cold water, and
wring it dry in a clean towel; season
it well with pepper, salt and a table-spoonf- ul

of chopped parsley. Cut two
pounds of codfish in small slices and
lay it in cold, salted water. When the
potatoes are done, peel them, mash
them through a colander, and season
with pepper and salt. Put the fish and
bread in alternate layers in a pudding
dish, make a top crust of the potatoes,
and bake the pie an hour in a moderate
oven. Farm, Field and Stockman.

E. W. Stewart says that flaxseed h
a preventive of disease a food medi-
cine. Its oil is very soothing to th
stomach and intestines, and is alsc
rich in food for muscle and bone. Ont
of the best ways to use flaxseed is t
boil it in six times its bulk of water til
it forms a jelly; then mix a little o:
thi3 jelly with wheat bran and yoi
have an excellent food for growing s

She golivnr jBuHctiu.
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"ALL THE DAY IDLE."
AU around you, everywhere.
Men and women do and dare,
With a purpose all alive.
In the swarming human hive.

Up and down, and to and fro.
On the endless round they go;
Patiently they bear their lot.
Life and death they question not.

Through the darkness, o'er the waste.
Voices call them, and they haste;
To the wind their fear they fling;
All their best they gladly bring.

If the wind blow east, or west.
They can neither play nor rest;
So much work beneath tho sky,
They can scarcely stop to die.

You are idle, and you stand
Just a dreamer in the land.
Having neither name nor place
With the runners In the race.

Are you made of finer clay?
Have you redder blood than they?
Must they always lay tho meat,
Which they strive for at your feett
Must they always, first and last.
Stand between you and the blast?
Are you God's peculiar care?
Has He favorites anywhere?

It were best that you should feel
Force of tempest, touch of steel;
Hest to let your fancies fine
Quicken into flames divine.

Men and women, with their loads,
Toil along the endless roads;
Overtake them, help them lift.
Ami no longer dream and drift !

jLllen 31. II. Oatn, in lutith'i Companion.

LUCKY JACK

now He Married a Princess-Itomanc- e

of the Sea.

Original.
KNEW well enough

v v tl? 'si uei" iaise colors
wnen i saw mm
itash on tho name
"Jack Tarr" under
mine leastw ise the
one I go by at sea
on the Sunderland's
shipping papers. It

wasn't so much the name itself or the
handwritinglike a custom house clerk's.
as it was the look of good breedir
about the handsome young chap, which
sailor do s and a suspicion of board'
ing house whisky couldn't hide.

For he wasn't the tirst well brought
up fellow that's been driv' reckless by
one thing or another generally speak
ing, a woman and drifted off to sea.
Such a one is pretty sure to hide his-se- lf

under a nom dec ploom, as the
French call it, rather than drag a de-

cent family name into a dirty fo'csle.
Twenty-liv- e years ago I did the same
thing, and to-d- ay I'm as surely lost at
sea to those 1 left behind, as though I
was laying on bottom in sixtv fathom.

"Maybe Jack suspicioned something
of this. I don't always talk sea slang
even aboard ship. And occasionally a
bit of my old self which has got par
celled over with tarred canvas and
served with spun yarn shows through
where the wear and tear of sea life has
chafed. Any way, after we was chose
in the same watch, he picked me out
for a chum. But to this day 1 don't
know what his name was. He Mas
Jack Tarr to the end of the chapter.

The "Sunderland" was an old ship
deep loaded witli general cargo from
New York to Yokohama, Japan. There
were two lady passengers in the cabin,
though we for'ard never laid e3'es on
'em bv reason of sea sickness till the
ship was thirteen days out in good
weather to tho south'ard of the Ber- -
moodas.

I was to the wheel the lirst morning
Miss Doris come on deck it being
bright and tolerable, smooth, with r

warm wind well aft. Cap' n Jones fixet
her a stool to wind'ard of the wheel and
left her, not being much used to lady
passengers. But for the first few
minnits I, being younger than I am
now, I couldn't take in' eyes off'n her
Mv word though, sir, she was a hand
some piece; straight as the r'yal pole
with hair and eyes like a Spanisl
senorita,s, and a smile well, it would
set a man's heart to beating every
tune.

It was Jack's relief at four bells.
remember imnkmg as he come swing
ing along to loo'ard, tV.at he was what
the story papers used to call the bean
ideal ot a sailor. He was nighix foot
with broad shoulders, a slim waist
clear skin just touched with sea-ta- n

and one of them silky black mustaches
that most young winimiu like to feel
ngainst their own upper lip.

As Jack stepped on the wheel grat
ing, a lee lurch come nigh to upsetting
Miss Doris stool and he sprung for'ard
jusi in time to siraigmen ner up. Iter
shade hat Hew off and for a minnit 1

don'no which turned the palest she or
Jack.

"Sly God," I heard him saylow-li- k

but he pulled hisself together, am
when he took the spokes and 1 give
him the course his face were as han
And set as a graven imige. Miss Dori
jest glanced at him once with a dretful
frighted look in her big black eyes and
went below, while I started for'ard
"marveling," as the good book says.

Well, what little Jack chose to tell
me in tne watcn ueiow wasn t any
thing new nor strange further than
the coincidence that they too should
have happened aboard the same ship
four vears after shed played with hi
heart and toscd it back when she go
tired. U y reason of which he allowet
that his life wa ruined, so lie went to
the devil allying, 'lifted in the navy
was discharged and sbipped in the
Sunderland after a big spree.

Miss Doris didn't break her heart
Not she! She kep on a thrting am
now she was going to Yokohama so
the steward told us to marry a tea
merchant she'd corresponded with
quite a spell. He was old enough to be
her father, but worth over a million
And Miss Doris t hose to go out in
sailing ship, as she afterward said, for
the sake of "a new sensation." And I
guess, all thing considered, she hail it

Whether she really wanted to ask
Jack, or whoever he was, to forgive
her, or whether, as is most likely, i

was the old flirtatious nater asserting
itself, I don't know, but maybe Jack
did. Anvhow, on the sly. Miss Dori
tried in a thousand little u 3 s to get a
word or look from him. But, Lord
she might as well have made eyes to a
stone statue. He d never so much a
glance to'arJs her cor Miss Grayton
ber aunt, when they was on deck, and
I could see it was a fretting Miss Dori
treroendious. But he nor I never men
Honed it to one another.

Wc had a line run round the cape,
through the Sunda strait and to th
uor'ward of the FJiillipincs the oU

than three years ago, Doris Greyson,
he said, short and sharp, "so perhaps
farther conversation on the subject is
needless. All ow me to hand you be-

low."
She didn't allow him, though. The

way that Japanee silk dress switched
off into the cabin was a caution. iJut
for all that I heard a bit of a sob along
with it. Whether it was through being
mad or being sorry though, I can't
say. Female conundrums is out of my
line.

But I took Jack was having his re
venge all along. For come to find out,
the pretty little Japanese lady was a
real live Pnnces9 and the olly old
party who was her father was a Prince
of some dominion in Japan I forget
what. And anybody with half an eye
could see when the two came on deck
together that the dark-eye- d little bru-
nette was tremendous took with hand-
some Jack.

I've seen Miss Doris stand and bite
her red lips till they nigh bled, to see
Jack hang over the little Princess and
look the things he couldn't say in her
soft, dark eyes. And I used to notice
he'd always take pains to do this when
Miss Doris was round. Whether,
though, he cared for the pretty Jap or
was only making believe to thorn Miss
Doris the more, I couldn't quite make
out. He treated her with just a bare,
cold politeness and that was all.

"Jack," I says to him just before we
got in, 'Tm going to putin a claim for
salvage. Do you want to come in for a
share?"

"Harry, my dear boy," Jack answers
back with a laugh, "I've got my sal
vage in aavance. jno, tnanKs, l m
more than satisfied already." And
though, he didn't explain, I guessed
pretty nigh what he was driving at.

Well, to make a long story short,
with the help of the pilot and the Jap-
anese chart, I worked the junk intc
the bay of Yeddo. Such another racket
of gun-firin- g and gong-beatin- g and
cracker-snappin- g when the junk swung
to her big wooden anchor I nevei
heard, and that night I was invited tc
supper where the Japs nigh killed m
with kindness and samshu.

SHE GAVE A LITTLE, SHARP CRT.

Come to find out next day Mist
Doris and the rest had took French
leave. Whether Jack himself had kind
of relented and gone over to Yokohama
along of Miss Doris I couldn't find oul

any way he was gone without so
much as leaving a good-by- e.

The Prince and his pretty daughtei
went out to their country seat, but he
left an order on the court treasurer for
a tidy lump of money to be divided be-

twixt me and the men, I, of course,
retting the lion's share. Then I took
steamer passage for New York. But
it's light come and light go with us
chaps, and inside of a year I'd blowed
it all in; and cur'is enough the first
vessel I shipped in after it was gone
was the bark Tivanki, bound for Yoko-
hama, and consigned to Mr. Powers,
who, come to find out on arriving, was
the gentleman Miss Doris had married
after all.

All the crew left but me, and she
being an easy bark I staid by whil'st
loading. I was sweeping off her quar-
ter just at sundown one evening, when
who should come aboard to see Cap'n
North but Mr. Powers, the consignee,
and his young wife with him. She was
dressed to the nines and was good
enough to recognize me very pleasant
like when I raised my cap. But her
good looks had gone off a bit and I
fancied her voice was a bit sharp and
peevish when she spoke to her hus-
band, who was short and fat and
pompous, with a gimlet eye and a
white mustache.

"There's the new Japanese gunboat
just coming back from a trial trip
down the .harbor," I heard Captain
North say as he sung out to the stew-

ard for some chairs, and I lingered a
bit in the gangway as she swung in
near the bark to clear an English
steamer laying in the stream.

The gunboat squeezed by within six
feet of our rail. Mrs. Powers kind of
caught her breath and gave a little
sharp cry, as she looked up to the
black sides so near.

"There Is no cause for alarm, Mrs.
Powers," I heard her husband say in
his pompous way.

Well, there wasn't. Hut perhaps she
had some other reason for the involun-
tary cry. Any way, it so came to me
as I looked up myself. For there on
the bridge with half a dozen Japanese
naval and civil officials, stood my
former shipmate. Jack, in full uniform
with a pretty Japanese lady hanging
on his arm, whose dark face was just
beaming with smiles. And just at that
moment Jack looked down.

He didn't see me or if he did had
forgotten me, as a matter of course.
But he did see Mrs. Powers, and as he
said something to his lady companion,
lifted his gold laced cap with the cn-risse- st

smile ever I saw on his hand-
some face, while the lady kissed her
small finger tip. And then the gun
boat swept by.

"Lucky dog, that young chap; what's
his name?" says the old man as Mrs.
Powers turned away sharp and quick

married a Japanese princess sii
months ago, and is one of the biggest
guns in the Japanese navy."

"But how did yon happen to know
them, Mrs. Powers?" her husband
asked surprised like.

"I met him in the States years ago,"
she said, "but he is not a person J

should care to renew an acquaintance
with. Now, if you will get through
your business, we will go." And then
I went for'ard and put away my broom.

Feask H. Coxvekse.

Small Boy "I picked up a quarrel
in the road to-da- y, pa." Fond Fathei

"And you restored it to the owner,
of course?" Small Boy "Yes. sir."
Fond Father "That's a good; honesl
boy." Boy (conscience-striiken- )
"VVell, pa, you see I couldn't very well
help it. The man hid tun by t!i ear."
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On the evening of July 3, 1877, the
ship, going six knots an hour in a
heavy beam sea, struck a reef they say
wasn't laid down on the chart. The
fore and main topmasts went by the
board, knocking the mate from the
'gallant fo'csle and breaking the sec

ond mate's shoulder. But the worst
was, three planks wa9 sprung off the
stern, below the water line, on one
side, and a butt started to'ther. There
was just time to get the boats over,
huddle aboard and pull off. I never see

ship go down so sudden in all my
ree'lection!

I'd sailed bo's'n with the old man a
vi'ge before, so he gim'me charge of
the smallest boat, and it being the
staunchest of the two, by rea-
son of water-tig- ht compartments,
tho wimmin was transferred to
it from the long boat, which leaked
bad. Lucky for Miss Doris and her
aunt it were so; for that night we
caught the butt end of a Chiny sea
typhoon and it was a miracle the boat
lived through it. T'other one didn t- -

at least it was no wheres to be seen in
the mominjr. But we see something
else a big eight hundred ton Japanee
iunk dismasted to loo'ard. And two
hours after sun up, the whole of us- -

nine including the wimmin was took
aboard safe and sound.

The pilot, who was a funny little
Jap which talked with his hands bet
ter n his tongue, explained the situa
tion to Jack and me in tolerable good
pigeon English. The Ximshi, it seems.
was kind of a pleasure vessel belong
ing to some of tho royalty to xeddo
She was blowed off'n tho Kiusiu
islands, where they was cruising, and
besides being dismasted in the typhoon
her sailing master, three or four offi-

cers, a dozen sailor3 and the binnacle
was swep' away by a big sea!

"Jack," I savs, kind of private, "it s
an ill wind that blows nobody good
if this here don't turn ont a tidy bit of
salvage I lose my guess. I sent him
to the cabin aft for to see how the land
lay and took things in my own han's,
which nigh as I could find out was just
what they wanted.

There was something like sixty
Japanee sailors aboard smart and
willing, but they all wanted to boss,
so of course couldn't do nothing.
made the pilot interpreter, and what
with our chaps and the Japs them
selves, we rigged a couple of jurymas'
in no time ana set some spare sans.
Then I took the boat compass aft and
laid a course about nor'-no- r --west, ao
cording to the pilot's reckoning. After
which I had a wash, tidied up a bit
and went aft to hunt up master Jack.

I s'pose there s no curiousser craft
floats than one of them flat-bottom- ed

junks. And this one was something a
little extrv. as I see at a erlance. rhe
galleries either side the tiller on the
high poop was painted in bright green
and yeller, whilst the main saloon riz
above deck was carved all over with
curi's birds and monkeys till they'd
dazzle vour eyes.

The saloon inside was finished in pol
ished camphorwood. with mirrors and
painted panels. Hanging all round
a w
were lanterns and flowering vines and
bird cages. There was stationary ebony- -

tables, lounges inlaid with mother-of-pea- rl

and lacquer cabinets, and at the
further end a gilt shrine with a lamp
burning before it.

But all this was nothing to the rest
of it. There was a dozen or so hand
somelv-dresse- d Japanese ladies most
ly young squatting in a half circl
round a sort of a divan. And if you'll
believe me, sitting on the divan be
twixt the prettiest little Japanese worn
an I ever laid eyes on and a fat, jolly--
looking old Jap in a green gown and
petticoat breeches, was Jack himself,
talking and laughing dif'rent from any
thing ever I saw him do before, whils
the old party was interpreting what he
said to the rest.

mm

THERE WAS JACK HIMSELF.

Thiuk of the cheek of him! And he'd
changed his sailor clo's for a suit of
white linen he got from one of the serv-
ants who'd been mess boy in an Eng-
lish man-o'-wa- r! And to hear him talk
you'd think he was cap'n of the old
Sunderland!

1 was struck aback, but not s much
so as Miss Doris, who, with her aunt,
was showed into the saloon a minute or
two later. Their clo's was sp'iled with
the salt water, so both 'era was rigged
out in Japanese dresses. Miss Doris
looked like she were the Princess in
that there play "The Mikado," I saw to
New York last fall, and the rig was
regular becoming. But Jack didn't take
no more notice of her than if she
wasn't round. More than that he
hadn't eves or ears for any one but the
little black-eye- d, black-haire- d lady
along side him, who was a regular
pocket Venus.

Well, it was a ruin game as ever I
saw! but it wasn't no place for me in
my sailor rig, all stained with salt
water, and I backed out without any
one paying any particular attention to
my coming or going, so took up was
they with master Jack and his talk.

"When I come up on the poop where
six or seven Japs was manip'lating the
tiller, the little pilot was setting a dish
with tea and sweet cake and a bit of
pork front of the boat compass.

"Keep he true den Chin Lee send
good breeze," he says, pointing to 'em.
And sure enough the wind chopped
round astern and the old tub began
rolling along before it nigh as fast as
you whip a crab through a barrel of
soft tar.

That evening 1 was sitting in the
shadow of the big squares'l we'd rigged
aft, smoking the pilot's little copper
pipe which didn't hold over a thimble-
ful and spee'lating as was natural on
what I'd get out of the job provided I
got the junk and ship's company to
Yeddo, where they was bound.

Presently I saw Jack's white suit
looming up and after him the swish of
a woman's dress, and I knew by the
height of her it was Miss Doris.

"Jack," I heard her say with a lifth-thak-

in her voice, "ave you utfver g-l- u

to forgive ice?"
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1 Best Coueh Syrup. Tastes pood. Use 3
in tim, Po:d by drag-gist- .

: But iirifcn

GROUP.
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If a child awakens

with a hoarse cough
and a difficult- - of
hres give ten or
lifteen drops of Piso's
Cure for Consump-
tion. In almost every
case relief immediate-
ly follows.

If a second dose
does not givo relief
there is cause to sus
pect memhranoous
croup, and a doctor --4
should ho called at
once.

a3
flUKFS WlitKE ALL ELSE FAILS.

J1 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uso iin lime. roiu ny arutrpiftM.
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The best and surest Remedy for Cure of
all diseases caused fcy any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomiicli and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Siek Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and jIal.iriaofr.il kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of

It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
Jj system, restoreu and preserves health.

it is purely v egetaDie, ana cannot iiui to
prove beneficial, both to old and yonng.

As a Blood Furifier it is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at 51.C0 a bottle.

FOR ALL DISORDERS CF Tilt:

Sfomac 5
Lsver

and
-- TAKE

PILL
BTRICTLY VEGETABLE.

Crn Constipation, Ivdioetion Dyspepsia,
Piles. Sick Hhadaohb.I.ivkucomi'i.ainth, i.ui?or appetite, liiLiousNtss. NEnvordNHst, Jain
nice. Etc. I KICK, . cent.
PACIFIC MANUFACTURING CO., ST. LOU'3.

BAVK SOP

CHILLS AND FEVER K

It to. get till of them by using

KRESS' FEVER TONIC
Porelj-rKel.b!- e In composition, nnd a pure and eT-ti- n

remedy. We guarantee a cure in every case wherf
directions are followed, and the Aratritt fmm whom yop
purchase is authorized to refund the money la case of
failure. Oive it a trial.
If It Dcss You no 6cod It Will Cost You Kothln

IT ERADICATES ALL MALAKIA,
And leaves the aystrm strong, Timorous and abla to resist

disease. Ask your l)rutfi;isl for it. It he haa
nonn on hand have lilni order it for you.

PAICE, $1.00 PES BOTTLE.
KRESS FEVER TONIC CO., St. iMXiin. Mp,

MEYER EROS. & CO., General Agents.

KO-KOTUL- U,

The Best Medicine la tbe World, and a

DELICIOUS CHEWING GUM.
(ReeUtnred Label and Trade Mark.)

-- OTJHE J3
India-estion- , Constipation, Dyspepsia, Fool Breath.

WILL LAST FIVE TEARS.

If not in hands of your dealer, send 40 cents foraboi
(whtcb contains twelve pactc&zes) orS cents for

ample parirasfe. or 4 rnt in Mampti for a fine auuva
Bir, to isOL, COLEMAN, Memphis, Tuna.

SEND YOL11 OUUEBB TO

VoA-- r Co.
321 Main Street, Memphis,

Fcr China, Glass and Queenswara.
Meakin & Maddox Entrlib Whito Granite.

LAMPS ASDLAUP GOODS A SPECIALTY.

CHICKASAW
IROI3 WORKS.

Farm and JTIUI HouseCatlf;, ottoo l'rrM'ii, Allan
lisslneis HXid Itoilern, Etc.
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FRANK SCHUMANH",
TAtkl.K, ANJ H'OII I s.
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tocial attention
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1 T( RIMiandVLi HKI'AIHING.
41!3 Main. St., MK.MIrIllH. Tenn.
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nail
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A Fortified Sanctuary.
The little village of Landwehrhagen,

near Munden, is among the very few in
Germany which may still boast of a for-
tified church, dating back as far as the
fifteenth century. The stone-wor- k sur-
rounding it, and chiefly protecting the en-
trance, contains a number of port-hole- s,

and was strong enough in the seven years'
war to withstand the attacks of the French,
escaping without little injury. In view of
a rscent decree of the communal authori-
ties, ordering the destruction of this inter-
esting historico-architectur- al relic of the
middle ages, numerous petitions are in cir-
culation favoring its preservation.

Consumption, Wasting Diseases, and
General Debility. Doctors disagree as to
tiio relative value of Cod Liver Oil and
Hjpophosphites : the one supplying strength
and flesh, the other giving nerve power, and
acting as a tonic to the digestive and entire
sysitem. But in Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphitea the two are
combined, and the effect is wonderful.
Thousands who have derived no permanent
benefit from other preparations liave been
cured by this. Hcott's Emulsion is perfect-
ly palatable and is easily digested by those
who can not tolerate plain Cod Liver Oil.

The pipe, like music, soothes the savage
breast, but not every smoker likes an over-chew-er.

Duluth JParagraplier.

Happiness.
The foundation of all happiness is health.

A. man with an imperfect digestion, may be
a millionaire, may be the husband of an
angel and the father of half a dozen cher-
ubs, and yet be miserable if ho be troubled
with dyspepsia or any of the disorders aris-
ing from imperfect digestion or a sluggish
liver. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets are tho safest and surest remedy for
these morbid conditions. Being purely veg-
etable, they are perfectly harmless.

Notwithstanding all the strikes and lock-
outs, the wage& of sin have not been cutdown.

Old pill boxes are spread over the land by
the thousands after having been emptied by
suffering humanity. "What a mass of sick-
ening, disgusting medicine the poor stomach
has to contend with. Too much strong medi-c:n- e.

Prickly Ash Bitters is rapidly and
surely taking the place of all this class of
drugs, and in curing all the ills arising from
a disordered condition of the liver, kidneys,
s tomach and bowels.

Drop a little vitriol on your clothes and
you wdl grasp the meaning of that modern
word, liquid-at- e. Iiuluth ParagrapTter.

IU W. Tanstli. & Co., Chicago:
I have retailed one hundred and three

thousand (103,000) of your "TansiU's Punch"
nt cigar during the past four months,

and over 1,400,000 during the past five years.
Wm. M. Dale,

Druggist, Chicago.

The editor who saw a lady making for the
only scat in the car found himself "crowded
out to make room for more interesting niat--

"Then let tho moon usurp tho rule of day.
And winking tapers show the sun his way;
Kor what my senses can perceive,
I need no revelation to believe."

Ladies suffeHng from any of the weak-
nesses or ailments peculiar to their sex, and
who will use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion according to directions, will experience
a genuine renilatlon in the benefit they will
receive. It is a positive cure for the most
complicated and obstinate cases of leucor-:rhe- a,

exces6ivo flowing, painful menstru-
ation, unnatural suppressions, prolapsus, or
falling of the womb, weak back5 ''female
weakness," anteversion, retroversion, bear-:ing-do-

sensation, chronic congestion,
and ulceration of the womb, in-

flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with "internal heat."

It is true that doctors disagree, but they
don't disagree half so much as their medi-
cines do. Murlington Free lJres3.

Send for Glenn's Sulphur Soap if trou-
bled with any disease of the skin.
Hill's Hair aiid Whisker Dye, 50a The best.

The fellow who thinks he can take the
whole bakery is very often the one that
doughn't do it. Duluth Paragrapher.

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 50 cents.

To eat peas with a knife may not be good
form, but it's fun for the peas. Washington
UatrhH.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

The beet thing for a snob is a snub.
Lowell Citizen.

Lyon's Tasteless Syrup of Quinine is as
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. Children love it. 25c

To PUKCHASEns of jewelry we would sug-
gest that circus rings are getting cheaper.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac.
Thompson's Eye Wator.Dr uggists sell iuiioc.

A half loaf is better than no vacation.Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE MARKETS.

New York, Septembers, 1837.
CATTLE Native Steers a 0 40
COTTON Middling 10
FLOUR Good to Choice S 50 GS 4 75
WHEAT No. 2 Ited SO & S1H
CORN No. a fWifO !0S
OATS Western Mixed 31 o &3

PORK Mess (new) 15 50 a 15 75
ST. LOUIS.

COTTON Middling S6 9
BEEVES Oood to Choice 4 40 a 5 00

Fairto Medium.... S 80 6a 4 25
HOOS Common to Select 4 00 i 6 85
SHEEP Fair to Choice 3 00 4 40
FLOUR Patents 8 75 4 00

XXX to Choice 2 25 U 8 00
WHEAT No. 2 Red Winter... 60 C9'4
CORN No. 2 Mixed 38 44 88
OATS No. 2 23fa 24
RYE No. 2 43 fa 50
T013ACOO Lugs 2 50 10 ft)

LPaf Medium.... 5 50 Co 8 00
HAY Choice Tlmothv (new).. 14 50 15 00
BUTTER Choice Dairy 20 4a 22
EGOS Fresh wi'4 18
PORK Standard Mess (new; 5ft 15 50
BACON Clear Rib 8Mrcft 9
LARD Prime Steam 6iftj 65
WOOL Fine to Choice 86 ti 38

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping 3 00 8 25
HOGS Good to Choice. ... 5 10 5 40
SHEEP Ciood to Choice.... 8 00 & 4 40
FLOUR Winter 8 90 4 35

Patents 4 00 Cft 4 50
WHEAT No. 2 Spring Cft 69
CORN No. 2 & 42
OATS No. 2 White 24
PORK New Mess 15 00 15 25

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Shipping Steers.... S 25 4 65
HOGS Sales at 4 M0 f'S 5 80
WHEAT No. 2, (soft) C6 6ft

OATS No. 2 23 231--

CORN No. 2 35 i 35
NEW ORLEANS.

FLOUR Hiph Grades 8 25 73
CORN White (ft 58
DATS Choice Western 34VS4 35
HAY Choice 21 00 Qp 22 Ou

PORK New Moss fci 10 00
BACON Clear Kib s4 84
COTTON M idd 1 n g d

LOUISVILLE
WHEAT No. 2 Red. Cft 72
CORN No. 2 Mixed 44V4 rA 45
OATi Vn. i Uiied - tb 28
PORK Mess 15 00 6ft 15 60
BACON Clear Rib 46 8i
COTTON Middling fcft 10

--fs
Tills retnnta s healthy HJe.
Throoguout Ita yartoua aceoea.

Smith' BILE BEANS purify ih

CURTIS PUBLISHING

ff .

Tlio treatment of many thousands of cape
of those chronic weaknesses and tliBtreasmur
ailments peculiar to female, at tho Invalids'
Hotel ana Surgical Institute, Huflalo, N. W,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt-
ing: and thoroughly tfstinff remedies for tlitj
euro of woman's peculiar maladies.

lir. lMerco's Favorite rrencriptlon
is tho outgrowth, or result, of tuid and
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo-
nials, received from patients and front physi-
cians who have tested it in the xuoro okizts-vate- d

and obstinato cise which bad baitiel
their skill, prove it to bo the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for the relief and euro of
suffering' women. It is not recommended as a
" curo-all- ," but as a niont perfect (jpecilio for
woman's peculiar ailments.

As) a powerful, in viRoratlnff tonic,
it imparts BtrengUi to tho whole system,
and to the womb and ita BppendnKes In
particular. For overworked, ''worn -- out,"

'run-down- ," debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-wirls,- " bous-i- .

keepers, nursincr mothers, and feeblo women
generally. Dr. Tierce's Favorite l'rescriplicii
is tho greatist earthly boon, being: unequaled
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonio.

As a sootiiliiK and streiistt ueiilii;nervine. "Favorite Frescription " is une-quale- d

ana is invaluable in allay injr and eub.
dumir nervous excitability, irritability, ex.
baustion, prostration, hysteria, epusms and
other distressing:, nervous symptoms coin,
monly attendant upon functional and orirHr.ic
disease of the womb. It induces refrcKuiiiu;
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de-
spondency.

Dr. IMeroe'rt Favorite. Prescription
Is a legitimate medicine, curctuily
compounded by an experienced and skilliul
physician, and adnptea to woman's delicpts
organization. It is purely veiretablo in ii
composition and perfectly harmless in in
etTocta in any condition of tho system. Foi
mornintr sickness, or nausea, from whatcici
cuuso arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys-
pepsia and kindred symptoms, ita uoc, in smai
doses, will very beneficial."Favorite Prescription In a post
tlve cure for the most complicated and i

stinnte cases of leueorrhea, excessive llowing-- ,
painful menstruation, unnatural suppreMsions,
prolapsus, or failing of tho womb, weak back,
"female weakness,' anteversion, retroversion,
Ijearingr-dow- n sensations, chronic congestion,
lnilammation and ulceration of tho womb,

pain and tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with "internal heut."

At a regulator and promoter of func-
tional action, at that critical period of chiiritre
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite 1're.
Bcription" is h perfectly Rife remedial agent,
and can produce only good results, it isequally efficacious and valunble in its effects
when taken for those disorders and dermnro-men- ts

incident to that later and most cntioalperiod, known es "The t lianpo of File.""I'avorl'o Prescription." when taken
in connection with tho uso of Dr. Force's(iolden Medical Discovery, and small laritivedoses of Dr. Fierce's Furvatlve Fellets (f,itf!a
Fiver Fills), cures Liver, Kidney aud Jtiadder
diseases. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous andScrofulous humors from the system.' Favorite I'rewcri pllon ' ts tho only
medicine for women, sold by drupg-lsts- u ml eira positive K" a rail tee, from the manu-
facturer, that.it will Rive satisfaction in every
case, or money will bo refunded. This (ruaran-te- e

has been printed on the bottle-wrappe- r,

and faithfully carried out for many yenr.Large bottlea (100 doses) $l.ut, or mix.bottlca for 5.00.
For larjre, illustrated Treatise on Dlsnnseg ofWomen (1KJ pages, paper-covere- d, send teacents in stamps. .Add reus,

Wcrld's Dispensary Medical Association, .
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freo hr mail. If von r.ii r trial, you mutt return
thia advertlenHTit f u with J rents in Mftmpt to
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H. H. GREEN A SONS, M. Ds., Atlanta, Ga,
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pig. This is also good food for th
brood sow, promoting her yield oi
milk. If used in this way, one pound
of flaxseed is mixed with ten pounds
of bran. Pigs very soon get a liking
for the taste of flaxseed. Boston Globe.

POINTS FOR LADIES.

Some of the Latest Oddities Devised for th
Jienetlt of the Gentle Sex.

Oil of lavender will drive away flies.
Roman-re- d surah is extensively used

as a garniture for beach costumes.
The Saratoga trunk continues to be

the most popular, being light and spac-
ious.

Yoke waists gathered to a belt and
voke basques are very popular for wash
dresses.

Sashes are much worn this season,
and great ingenuity is exercised in their
arrangement.

A favorite ribbon with which to trim
black lace dresses is black watered rib-
bon an inch and a half wide, with picot
edge.

Numbered with latest feminine fan-
cies is the making of yachting pillows
for young gentlemen acquaintances
who are so fortunate as to own yachts.

The latest craze in bed-sprea- ds is
white satin, with arabesques stamped
all over the surface, or else a vine, both
to be worked in outline stitch with
gold-color- ed silk.

At a garden party not long ago dev-
iled clams in their own shells were
served. After the edible portion was
consumed the shell was found to be
embellished with the monogram of the
hostess.

Economical ladies who wish to vary
the toilet at a minimum of expense
have their black lace dresses made en-

tirely without lining, so that they may
be worn over different skirts and bod-
ices.

Chain bracelets are fashionable now
for engaged young women. The lover
places the bracelet about the wrist of
his sweetheart and fastens it on with a
gold padlock, the key of which he
wears on his watch-chai- n.

At a dinner lately given the flowers
were in an effective star-shape- d form,
rendered most beautiful by a cunning
hand which arranged it in gradations
from a vivid center to a pale shade at
the points where the tapering ray
ended in a single leaf. The places for
the guests were laid just between these
rays, and the effect was exceedingly
good.

Casters continue to be a staple arti-
cle, the small breakfast one being em-
ployed at breakfast and luncheon by-man-

households, even at the East,
where the old-tim- e dinner caster does
not often appear. These latter, how-
ever, continue to be largely patronized,
notably in the Southern and Western
States, and are out in styles to har-
monize with the decoration of otier
portions of table service.

Where the dinner caster is not used,
there are substituted one or more salad
sets, according to the size of the table,
consisting of two or more glass bottles
or jugs in light stands, the salt
and pepper being furnished in individ-
ual shakers or cellars, as fancy dic-
tates. In the making of individual salt-
cellars, as well as of the little butter
dihe so popular, silversmiths have
vriotvht msny envtou and vic:'.lfl dy
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